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      Secretary   …   Gail McDermott ...  gailipoo@optusnet.com 
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      Editor/Publications ... Brian Webb ...  admin@.djinnang.com 

      Website  … Kerry Harrington … kerryharrington@bigpond.com   

      Committee … Barb Watson ... John Isaacs … Tracey Stephens   

   ***  Attention All Members.  *** 

Copies of the QTC Magazine, Where Are 

They Now (W.A.T.N.) and “Roll Of Honour”, 

can now be found on the Djinnang Website, 

www.djinnang.com.    Just Log on & follow 

the prompts to read, or you can download 

A Copy of each Document, to your computer. 

 
 

Djinnang  Association SHIRTS 

These high quality shirts have been selling 

 fast, to purchase one, contact Alyn 

Hawkes (andhawkes@bigpond.com)  

and he will take care of the purchase  

and mailing for you. 

Cost $35.00  Plus postage 



To:         The President Djinnang Association  

Letter of Appreciation – 2017 Reunion.  

Hi Gavin!   I feel compelled to comment and congratulate your office bearers and committee on 
the terrific reunion that I attended last week on the 27th of May 2017.  Although the numbers 
were reported as being down on last year the occasion was obviously a resounding success from 
the camaraderie that I witnessed on the night.   The fact that the Services Club was no longer 
available to us turned out to be a blessing in disguise.   The new location at the Transcontinental 
is an excellent choice and I congratulate whoever was responsible for researching the new ven-
ue.   The fact that it is across the road from the Roma Street Station is perfect.   Our members 
travelling locally by train or interstate/intrastate by either plane/bus/train are already at the 
venue simply by arriving at Roma Street without any further travelling.   Having three major ac-
commodation places (Jen, Meriton and Abbey) only metres from the Transcontinental is a bonus 
for non-Brisbane members.   This new arrangement sure beats the Mansfield Tavern days!  

I believe that not having a set dinner as we used to do is also a winner.   The restaurant menu 
downstairs at the Transcontinental offers diners a wide choice of fare.... (John McAllister had 
eaten there the night before and highly recommended a certain steak which was delicious).  

Congratulations are also in order for whoever designed our new tee-shirts.   They look quite 
smart and now I know that I guessed my size correctly on the night I will be purchasing several 
more next year.  Thanks Deb!  

Gav, please pass on my appreciation to all the office bearers/committee members whose hard 
work provides the opportunity for all Djinnang members to participate in our yearly gather-
ing.   There probably wouldn’t be  too many musterings in the RAAF who organize such a regular 
and successful reunion as those of us in the Communications field.  

Jeff Wessels concurs with the sentiments expressed in this email and sends his appreciation as 
well. 

Cheers.............Hinchy 

Kev Hinch & that 

Damm Parrot 

AKA Jeff Wessels 

       

 So we found you a few more for 

next year Mate, You’ll just need  

bigger  shoulders.. 



Alyn                        Gavin              Gail        Barbara 



3 Telecommunications Unit.    
 

 

This is the pennant that was presented to Number 3 Telecommunications Unit by His Excellency, 

The Honourable Bill Hayden A.C. Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia at the Royal 

Australian Air force Base Pearce, Western Australia. on the 8th of March 1991    

These words came from the program that was printed for the occasion.   

The presentation of the governor-General’s Banner to No 3 Telecommunications Unit honours the 

unit’s distinguished service since its formation in October 1946. The honour is one which is shared 

by many men and women of the Royal Australian Air Force who have served with the unit during the 

44 years of its activity.  The Governor-Generals Banner is awarded to those units whose loyalty and 

distinguished service warrant recognition through the award of a ceremonial flag. Normally that ser-

vice must be sustained for a period greater than 25 years. It may also be awarded for especially out-

standing service over a shorter period. The Banner is the non-operational equivalent of the Squadron 

Standards which are awarded to the operation flying squadrons of the RAAF. Award of the Banner 

requires the personal approval of the Governor-General.   

 

Throughout its period of service, No 3 Telecommunication Unit has been a very important and most 

effective part of the Defence Communication Network and the Air Operations Communication Sys-

tem. It has also provided specialist communications services of the highest quality to the Australian 

Defence force and the Department of Defence. Within the Defence communication community, No 3 

Telecommunication Unit is highly regarded for its professional expertise and its innovative approach 

to problem solving.   

  

I congratulate all members, past and present, of the unit for a job well done. The award of the Gover-

nor-General’s Banner is a well-deserved and highly appropriate way of recognizing nearly 45 years of 

excellent service to the RAAF, the ADF, and the Australian Nation.  

 

  

Description of the Banner   
 
 

The Governor-General’s Banner for No3 Telecommunication Unit is of blue silk and features the Gov-

ernor-Generals Pennant in the top left corner, wattle sprays in the other corners and the Unit Badge 

surrounded by the Southern Cross in the centre. The Banner is fringed and tasselled in blue and gold, 

and is hung on a staff surmounted by an eagle.  

  

The Badge of No 3 Telecommunication Unit incorporates a terrestrial globe surmounted by three 

smoke rings. The smoke rings represent the earliest method of signalling know to Australia, the 

rings, three in number, represent the number of the unit and the globe represents the unit’s opera-

tion in signalling over the entire world. Unit motto, the word ‘DJINNANG’, is an Aboriginal word 

meaning to see, to look or to observe.   



A brief Unit history.   
 
 

On the 3
rd

 of October 1946, Memorandum number 1081 was issued stating that 

No 3 Telecommunication Unit (3TU) was to be formed. It went on to say 3TU 

was to be established on the 15
th

 of October as the eventual replacement for 

the eight Wireless Telegraphy Units in active service during World War II.   

Recruitment was sought from the Telegraphist mustering with the first two 

members being posted to 3TU in October 1946. Following specialist training, on 

the evening shift of the 6
th

 of September 1947, 3TU became operational.   

Since that time, 3TU has been operational 24 hours a day for what is now al-

most 44 years. At all time, the members of 3TU have patiently, quietly and effec-

tively conducted business. The contributions the members of 3TU have made to 

Australia’s security have been significant if unheralded.   

From the infancy of 3TU in 1947, the unit underwent a number of cosmetic 

changes growing to what is perceived to be a welcoming home to present and 

past Signals Operators. The members of 3TU have always relished the country 

club atmosphere which has been possibly the greatest contributing factor to the 

very high morale and esprit de corps that was enjoyed at this unit.    

 “The Djinnang Association  was started by the ex members of 3 Telu in WA and 

still exists. In WA is strictly for ex 3 TU members only. It was taken up by some 

ex 3 TU members in Qld where it included all communicators. The word Djin-

nang is the motto of 3TU and is on the official crest of that unit. The unit has 

the honour of being the only RAAF unit to be operational 24 hours a day 365 

days of the year for over 40 years.”   

3TU was disbanded in 1991.  

  

  



The History of a Sigsop/Teleg. 

  Bill McCarthy joined the RAAF on 14june1956 as a Telegraphist provisional, as he was a 

Telegraphist in the then P.M.G. (Post Master Generals) rank was ACRM. 

  He  started in recruit course 396, then on to RADSCL in 40 Telegraphist Course. 

After passing out he was posted to 3Telu, he then went onto Singapore on the 

Strategic Reserve before returning back to 3Telu.   He was then posted to Melbtelu and 

then again back to 3Telu. 

  After a Specialist Course at WRE he was posted to Hong Kong where he served 

His entire posting in the New Territories. 

  He returned to OPCOM and then Townsville, where he was commissioned into 

The Special Duties Branch and started that career path as a Pilot Officer.  

  After a posting to 76 Sqn Williamtown he went to Amberley for three years. 

  He then went to Darwin as a SQN LDR where he resigned his commission and Chose a 

civilian career in 1976, Before going into his own businesses, he was CEO/State Secretary 

of the Queensland Cricket Association. 

With an Advanced Amateur Radio Callsign he continues his old telegraphist skills 

Learning on a almost daily basis, on the Amateur Radio Circuit. 

He now lives in Beaudesert.    (Where he Clay Pigeon shoots and teacher Radio) 

{Below is Bills Amateur Radio setup {VK4WMC} and the type of Morse keys he uses daily} 

Bill receiving Certificate of Outstanding Service …      and with his Wife Heather whom            

                                                                                               he met at RADSCL. 



 

                                                                     DJINNANG ASSOCIATION (Qld) 

 RULES 

  

 

                                                                                          NAME 

1. The name of the association shall be DJINNANG ASSOCIATION (Qld) (in these rules called "the Association"). 

 

 OBJECTS 

2. The objects for which the Association is established are: 

(1) To encourage and promote recreational and social activities for its members. 

(2) To organise an Annual Reunion of members and other recreational functions for members on 

an irregular basis. 

 POWERS 

3. The powers of the Association are: 

(1) To take over the funds and other assets and liabilities of the previously incorporated 

Association which was disbanded by General Meeting. 

(2) The Association through the Management Committee may buy and sell goods or hire premises on 

behalf of the Association in connection with organised functions. 

(3) To remunerate any person for services rendered for promotion of the Association. 

(4) To invest and deal with money of the Association in such a manner as may from time to time be 

thought fit. 

(5) To make personal or written appeals for the purpose of procuring contributions to the 

Association by way of appeals, donations or annual subscriptions. 

(6) To print Newsletters to mail or email for distribution to members of the Association. 

(7) To do all other things to attain the objects and exercise the powers of the Association. 

 

 CLASSES OF MEMBERS 

4. The membership of the Association shall consist of full members, being servicemen, servicewomen, ex-servicemen  

5. and ex-servicewomen who have served (Post World War 2) with R.A.A.F. Service Communication Units and/or whose  

mustering required that they serve within a Signals environment and any of the following classes of members: 

 

(a) Associate members :  ex-servicemen and ex-servicewomen who did not serve with Service 

Communications Units or within a Signals environment. 

(b) Life members :  persons who give exemplary service to the Association and are approved by any 

General Meeting. 

(c) Honorary members :  persons who contribute services to the Association and are recognised at  

any General Meeting. 

(d) The number of members shall be as follows: 

   Full members - unlimited. 

   Associate members - unlimited as approved by the management committee. 

   Life members - unlimited as approved by any General Meeting. 

   Honorary members - not normally greater than 10% of full membership but admitted at the 

   discretion of the Management Committee and ratified by the following General Meeting. 

 



5. Membership shall be extended to all eligible persons who have been approved as in para 4 above and who have 

paid their joining and membership fees as applicable.  Membership is current for one year, normally May-May 

and will lapse if not renewed. 

 MEMBERSHIP FEES 

6. The membership fees for each class of membership shall be as recommended by the Management Committee and 

approved at any General Meeting.  Fees will be payable in such a manner as determined by the Management 

Committee. 

                                     ADMISSION AND REJECTION OF MEMBERS 

7. The Management Committee may accept or reject an application for membership of the Association from those 

persons eligible for either full or associate membership.  Other classes of membership are to be ratified 

by a General Meeting. 

 TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP 

8. Any member may resign from the Association at any time by giving notice to the Secretary.  Membership will be  

automatically forfeited by non-payment of membership fees.  The Management Committee may also terminate a  

membership if a member commits any act which may bring discredit to the Association or its members.  The latter 

action will be ratified by a General Meeting. 

 REGISTER OF MEMBERS 

9. The Management Committee shall keep a Register showing the names and addresses of persons admitted as members 

of the Association.  The Register is to be available for inspection by any member on application through the 

Secretary. 

 MEMBERSHIP OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

10. The Management Committee shall be elected by General Meeting for a period of twelve months or to the next 

Annual General Meeting.  The committee will normally consist of a President and six or more other members. 

Of the elected company, the President will nominate one or more persons to fill specific positions on the 

Management Committee. 

 VACANCIES ON THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

11. The Management Committee shall have the poser to appoint or co-opt any member of the Association to fill any 

casual vacancy on the Management Committee until the next Annual General Meeting. 

 FUNCTION OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

12. The Management Committee shall have the general control and management of the affairs of the Association.  This 

shall include the authority to interpret the meaning of the Rules of the Association. 

 MEETINGS OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

13. The Management Committee shall meet at times determined by the President or at any other time in response to 

the request from no less than twenty percent of full and financial members of the Association.  In general, 

meetings will be called no less frequently than twice in any financial year.  A quorum shall comprise no less 

than a President and one half of the elected members of the committee. 

 

 ANNUAL OR OTHER GENERAL MEETINGS 

 

14. The Annual General Meeting shall be held within three months of the close of the financial year. 

The business to be transacted shall be the receiving of the Management Committee report and statement of income 

and expenditure. 

Receipt of the Treasurer's and Auditor's reports for the preceding financial year. 



                                                                              ALTERATION OF RULES 

15. Alterations to the rules of the Association shall be on the recommendation of the Management Committee and 

approved by a General Meeting. 

 

 FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS 

16. The funds of the Association shall be banked in the name of the Association in such bank as the Management 

Committee may direct. 

Proper books and accounts shall be kept showing the financial affairs of the Association. 

All monies shall be banked as soon as practicable after receipt. 

All amounts of fifty dollars or over shall be paid by cheque signed by any two of the bank account signatories. 

Cheques shall be crossed "not negotiable" except those in payment of petty cash. 

The Management Committee shall determine the amount of petty cash which shall be kept. 

All expenditure shall be approved or ratified at a Management Committee meeting. 

The Treasurer shall cause a statement to be prepared at the end of the financial year showing particulars of 

expenditure and liabilities incurred throughout the preceding year. 

All statements are to be examined by an auditor and made available to the next Annual General Meeting. 

The income and property of the Association shall be used and applied solely in the promotion of the objects of 

the Association. 

 DOCUMENTS 

17. The Management Committee shall provide for the safe custody of books and documents of the Association. 

 FINANCIAL YEAR 

18. The financial year of the Association shall close on 31 March each year. 

 DISTRIBUTION OF SURPLUS ASSETS 

19. If the Association shall be wound-up and there remains any property whatsoever, the same shall be transferred 

to any other association or charity as decided by the majority of members. 

      

                     

35 Teleg……..57Teleg 

        5 TPrinOp 

 

 

      47 Teleg & 

  19 TelecomOp 



104 Telegs Reunion at the Reunion 

Mark Brown..Kev Kochy..Ken Marsh 

 

Richmond from the air.. 

Tunnel below Glenbrook which they 

used To store mustard gas during 

the war.. 

Who remembers Darwin when 

this Happened. 



The new look Radscl 

 

 

 

 

Airmen barracks  

Laverton, about to be  

torn down. 

 

Your first promotion 

Consisted of one of these.. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RAAF Richmond  

Entrance 

 

 

 

RAAF Richmond  

Airmen mess. 



10 Commops                                    1/84 Aocs Course  

 

26 Telesops Course          65 Telegs Course 

Sections of the zig zag 

Railway, around the outskirts 

Of Glenbrook. 



2 Commsops Course 

 

81 Telegs Course 

 

21 Telsops Course 

 

 

48 Tphoneop Course 

           59 Tphoneop Course 

 



Hongkong 

                        Colleen & Gail 

                           Somewhere 

Glenbrook 

CSCC 

1987 

 

              Old 

RAAF Pearce Entrance 

John….Marie…..Gary 



5 Commops…..43 Tphoneop 

 

17 Telsop 

67 Telegs 

 

 

92 Telegs 



37 Teleops 

 

 

 

 

 

          110 Telegs 

52 Telegs 

 

 

56 Telegs 

 

 

1/88 Sigops 



Bull Donald….Lisa Williams…..Geoff Grebert.. 

 

Ex Townsville 

Operators 

Hi guys, 

 

Thanks for that, and again, I thought the new venue was an overall 

improvement on the public service club as was mentioned at the re-

union, a comparable venue that is either on ground level, or has an 

elevator available, would be the icing on the cake for those who 

have such difficulty.  

However, for my money, it was a well situated venue with  excellent 

food and very good service generally. Additionally, I think the shirts 

are quite attractive but we should get a consensus on the wearing of 

them at the reunion, otherwise we will probably see the  rnajority of 

rnembers wearing their own dress shirts, which in turn may  

encourage those with the Djinnang shirt to opt not to wear it either. 

Just food for thought. 

Appreciate the work you guys do in keeping the group together. con-

gratulations. 

Regards, 

Rick {and Angie} Smith 



Mick Stewart ..        Colleen Jollow.. 

Leanne Watson ..       Ken Marsh.. 

 

 

 

John Mcallister ..     Lisa Williams.. 



         

            RAAF HQOC GLENBROOK 

            Old HQOC Front Gate                        Switchies Room & HQOC 

                                                                                   Comcen 

               RAAF Base Wagga  

Comcen Glenbrook 



             Chris Rogerson..Thelma Beilby..Diane Webb 

    Chris Watson..      Debbie Kinsel.. 

                                    Col & Dorthy Cliff.. 

RAAF Darwin Main Gate 

                 Frognall……. 

 

Richmond looking from 

HQOC Telsteck Window 



Colleen 

Watson   & 

Carolyn 

Wilson 

Chris Rogerson.. 

Thelma Beilby.. 

Hazel Harris.. 

Marie   Anderson.. 

 

Gail McDermont.. 

Lisa Williams.. 

Colleen Jollow.. 

        

Jewels Townsend.. 

               Debbi Banks.. 



98 Telegs Course 

 

 

 

 

 

41 Telsops Course 

 

                              3 Aocs Course 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11 Comsops Course 

 

 

 

 

 

5/82 Aocs Course 



On the 5 Jun 46 - RAAF received its first jet aircraft 

 

                                   A77-1 wearing RAF serial EE427  

During May 1946, an ex-RAF Gloster Meteor F.3 jet aircraft was delivered to the RAAF’s No 1 Aircraft Depot at Laverton, Victo-
ria.  The aircraft had been provided on loan by the British War Ministry to enable the RAAF to gain experience in operating a radi-
cal new type. It was flown on this day by Squadron Leader Derek (‘Jell’) Cuming, who earlier that year became the first RAAF 
officer to complete the Empire Test Pilots course.  Two days later the Meteor was taken on strength with the tail number A77-1 
and allotted to No 1 Aircraft Performance Unit for trials.  Australia did eventually acquire the Meteor for squadron service, but 
only in 1951.  By that time the de Havilland Vampire had already become, in 1949, the first jet acquired in numbers for the 
RAAF.  In the meantime A77-1 had suffered a heavy landing at Darwin in February 1947 and been scrapped.   

  

  More on the Meteor here:  http://www.airforce.gov.au/raafmuseum/research/aircraft/series2/A77.htm  

A array of photos from RAAF Radio 

Butterworth... 

http://www.airforce.gov.au/raafmuseum/research/aircraft/series2/A77.htm


Kev & 

Diane 

Kochevatkin 

 

 

Kevin Hinch & 

Jeff Wessels 

 

Kev Armstrong 

Neil Hunter 

Terry & Robyn 

Rogers 

                       Lalee Jagiello 

                Bull Donald 

                     Allison Cridland 

Mick Lawson 

& 

Lynn Beilby 



  

 

        

 

The  Crowd 

 Even though we 

were around 30 

Down on last year, we 

still had 

Around 100 enjoy 

the night. 

Laurie Murray 

Debi Banks 

Lynton Clarke 

Jewels Townsend 

  Telphoneops 

Chris Rogerson….Thelma Beilby 

Liz Right...Trevor Benneworth 

        Tracy Stephens 



R.G.Thompson 

Roy Green 

Glen Muller 

(50 Years since 

Ballarat) 

 

Rick Smith 

Graeme Geragthy 

John Rogers 

 

 Thelma & Dave Weston... Con & Faye Chathan 

 

Roy & Pat Green 

Brian Webb....Bull Donald.. 

  Mick Lawson thinking he’d  

 been elected President.. 



Shelley Mathers 

Di Chattington 

Aunty Joy MacPherson 

 

Shirley Watson 

Beth Golden 

Yvonne Trickey 

Betty Yardley 

Lalee Jagiello 

Steve McNaughton..John Rogers..Greg Bussey..Des Williams..     Sylvia  Hodges 

Graeme Gerahty..                                                                              

Sue Cully…...Gary Francis…...Keely Coppock                             Roslyn Smith  



Tracey Stephens…..Kevin Hinch              Tracey Stephens...Liz Right… 

               Stephen Ellis                                        Stephen Ellis 

           Alyn Hawkes...Gavin Smith...Gail McDermott...Barb Watson & 

               Some Of the crowd paying attention to the meeting 

 



                Signal Operators  and Telegraphists 

              Commsops….Telsops….Trnops 

Radtecks 

And 

Telstecks 



 

    2018  DJINNANG REUNION 

             26TH  MAY  2018   

                     2PM TO  9PM                                

        All Members will receive a 

          Free drink and savouries 

       Costs this year. 

      Financial Members $10. 

   Non Financial Members $20. 

                ***************************** 

 ***HOTEL JEN*** 

     Across the road from the   

Transcontinental & across from  

The Roma St Transit Centre…. 

There is ample accommodation, close 

by..  Plus the Hotel Jen will be Offering 

Deals to Members in their Complex…. 

The venue has LIFT ACCESS…. 

45 trays of entrees…. Plus Drinks 

Will be served at a Discount Rate…. 

Free Tea & Coffee will be available…. 

 


